The Honorable Jerome M. Adams, MD  
United States Surgeon General  
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.  
Humphrey Building, Suite 701H  
Washington, DC 20201

Dear Dr. Adams,

VISION 2020 / USA represents an alliance of over forty U.S. based professional, academic, and non-governmental organizations working together and speaking with one voice to assure quality eye health and vision for all people. VISION 2020 / USA is part of a global initiative created by the World Health Organization and the International Agency for the Prevention of Blindness to promote “A world in which nobody is needlessly visually impaired, where those with unavoidable vision loss can achieve their full potential.” Our objectives for vision and eye health are to raise public awareness; advocate for strong prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation programs; facilitate the planning, development, and implementation of these programs, and to ensure that people with vision loss achieve the highest possible level of function and independence.

With this letter, VISION 2020 / USA and its allied organizations request that you initiate a national Call to Action for vision and eye health to mark the year 2020. This is an opportune moment for action as rising trends in blindness and visual impairment call for urgent intervention, scientific advances offer powerful new solutions, and the year 2020 provides a unique opportunity to increase our nation’s awareness of vision and eye health.

In September 2016, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) issued the report “Making Eye Health a Population Health Imperative: Vision for Tomorrow,” which recognizes that for too long, vision and eye health have not received the attention and investment they warrant.

Throughout the NASEM report, several major recommendations call for federal government leadership. The first recommendation of the NASEM report asks that the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) through the Office of the Surgeon General issue a Call to Action to motivate nationwide action addressing the increasing burden of vision impairment across the lifespan of people in the United States.

Specifically, the NASEM report recommends:

“The Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services should issue a call to action to motivate nationwide action toward achieving a reduction in the burden of vision impairment across the lifespan of people in the United States. Specifically, this call to action should establish goals to:

- Eliminate correctable and avoidable vision impairment by 2030,
- Delay the onset and progression of unavoidable chronic eye diseases and conditions,
- Minimize the impact of chronic vision impairment, and

Achieve eye and vision health equity by improving care in underserved populations

This recommendation specifically highlights the role of the Surgeon General in bringing forth a Call to Action to publicize the public health problem, detail a vision statement, and provide goals and key actions.

The burgeoning impact of vision loss our country faces demands an urgent response. A Call to Action will launch broad multi-sector action that will increase public awareness, improve surveillance, clarify the disability and financial cost from vision loss, help standardize public health and clinical practice, and ultimately, ensure that all people enjoy the lifelong benefits of healthy eyes and clear sight.

The current status of vision and eye health in the U.S.

While calculating precise estimates for the burden and composition of vision impairment in the United States is challenging because nationwide epidemiological data is limited, we do know that some 6 million Americans suffer from uncorrectable vision impairment or blindness. About half of the U.S. population (likely over 150 million people) relies on glasses or contact lenses to correct their refractive error and see clearly - yet as many as one third of these remain un-diagnosed or uncorrected. Under diagnosed and under corrected refractive error is now the most common cause of visual impairment in the U.S. Cataracts, glaucoma, age-related macular degeneration, and other diseases affect almost 30 million Americans over the age of forty. Diabetic retinopathy is the leading cause of new cases of blindness in working age adults.

As our nation’s life expectancy continues to rise, these numbers are expected to grow. Because eye diseases and conditions become more common in our later years, the number of blind and visually impaired people will double by the year 2050 as the U.S. population ages.

Americans treasure their ability to see; research consistently reports that the loss of our vision is among our greatest health fears. As a cornerstone of our daily life, the ability to see well strongly impacts everything we do – from a child’s chances for a quality education to our pursuit of employment and our hopes for an independent and enjoyable retirement. Consequently, the loss of vision carries a heavy toll for both individuals and society. People encountering vision loss face a future more likely to be burdened by depression, a higher risk of falls, loss of driving privileges, social isolation, and poverty.

Education and vision

Vision and eye health problems affect children as well. An estimated one out of five preschool children have vision problems and one in four school-age children wear corrective eyewear in this country. Left unidentified and uncorrected, vision problems can challenge a child’s general development, school performance, social interactions, and self-esteem. Childhood vision disorders, especially those that remain untreated, often manifest as problems well into adulthood, affecting an individual’s level of education, employment opportunities, and social interactions.

In some cases, students with undiagnosed vision impairment may be misdiagnosed with learning disabilities because of undetected vision problems. As children only have a few short years to learn to read before they read to learn, early diagnosis and treatment of vision impairments is crucial. Early intervention is crucial to preserve vision and can bolster a child’s self-esteem, elevate reading comprehension, boost test scores, and lessen behavior problems.
Financial costs

Economically, vision loss and eye disease were estimated to cost the U.S. $145 billion in 2014, making it the fifth most expensive health condition. Our aging and changing demographics could quintuple this economic toll to $717 billion a year by 2050. The financial well-being of each individual who experiences vision loss is likely to deteriorate as well. Early intervention, diagnosis, and treatment can often prevent vision loss and could reduce the economic burden from preventable chronic visual impairment.

Opportunities and challenges

Fortunately, the heavy personal and economic burden of vision and eye problems can now often be prevented. Scientific advances can now offer effective treatments for major causes of vision loss in the U.S. Modifiable risk factors, such as time spent outdoors in childhood, diet, and exercise, can also greatly reduce the impact of vision loss and blindness. Recent innovations in retinal and optic nerve imaging have transformed glaucoma care. We can now detect this disease early and with precision, often prior to its hallmark nerve injury preventing this lead cause of vision loss among African Americans. Our ability to pre-empt and often reverse the damage to the eye from macular degeneration has advanced dramatically with new vascular growth inhibitors. This previously difficult-to-treat disease is now regularly addressed with routine clinic based treatments. Cataract surgery is highly cost-effective and widely available.

Diabetic retinopathy, which could surge in prevalence in coming years because of epidemic levels of diabetes, can now be treated effectively if diagnosed before major injury occurs. Telemedicine and artificial intelligence systems are useful tools in the hands of eye care providers and can improve access to care for the 100 million Americans at risk, yet will require further investment and leadership to serve their full potential. Many cases of vision loss originating in childhood can be prevented with early detection and treatment, sparing a lifetime of avoidable visual impairment or blindness for many Americans.

Our nation’s public health leadership holds a unique opportunity to effect powerful change. Proven strategies to address the problem of eye disease and vision impairment could realize a powerful return on investments in our nation’s vision and eye health, especially with the rising trends of U.S. vision loss. U.S. public health priorities have yet to fully recognize the broad impact of vision loss and eye disease and offer only limited support to reverse current trends. Our surveillance systems are inadequate to effectively identify the population groups and communities most affected by specific diseases.

Conclusion

The NASEM report lays out a series of recommendations to achieve its stated objectives that: “(1) no person should live with vision impairment that could have been avoided or could be treated and (2) every person with chronic vision impairment should have access to community and health services that minimize the impact of vision loss on overall health and life.” To achieve these goals NASEM recommends a national Call to Action around solving the challenge of vision and eye health and is an important first step.

We at VISION 2020 / USA believe that the year 2020 will provide a rare and powerful opportunity to tap into the American public’s awareness of vision and eye health. We, and the citizens of the United States, need your help to lead this effort and build a strong multi-sector response to this challenge.
A Call to Action from the Office of the Surgeon General would provide our country with the direction and stimulus needed to align our national resources and address this urgent public health problem. The resulting investments in vision and eye health will prove to be highly cost-effective, both in the sphere of direct health care expenditures and as a powerful aide to the economic well-being of individuals and communities around our country. We believe the stature and weight of your office will be critical if we are to protect Americans against the rising tide of vision loss.

We look forward to the opportunity to forge a strong partnership between VISION 2020 / USA and the Office of the Surgeon General. We welcome the opportunity to meet with you in person and to further discuss specifics for this request for A Call to Action and the work of VISION 2020 / USA. Should you have any questions, or if we can be of any assistance, please do not hesitate to contact Dr. Mitchell Brinks, Chair of VISION 2020 / USA at brinks@oshu.edu or (503) 494-3034.

Sincerely,

Mitchell V. Brinks, MD, MPH
Chair, VISION 2020 / USA

Members’ signatures to follow;

---
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